Now accepting NSF scholarship applications!

● What is SFS scholarship?
  ■ A prestigious scholarship funded by National Science Foundation (NSF)
  ■ 2000+ SFS scholars national wide
  ■ Graduates serve the country on improving cybersecurity

● What are covered by scholarship?
  ■ Stipend: $34K/year for MS or PhD
  ■ Full tuition fees
  ■ $4000/year professional development
  ■ $3000/year health insurance
  ■ $2000/year book allowance

● Who can apply?
  ■ U.S. citizen or permanent resident only
  ■ GPA >= 3.3/4.0 or have government internship
  ■ Able to pass background investigation
  ■ Committed to pursue MS or PhD at EECS
  ■ Committed to serve in federal, state, or local government, or national labs for the same number of years of scholarship

● Job Placement of SFS scholars:
  ■ Nearly 100% job placement for SFS scholars
  ■ Special job fairs organized by NSF for SFS scholars only
  ■ More than 140 federal agencies open a special channel to hire only SFS scholars
  ■ Excellent job security, employee benefits, paid vacations, regular working hours, etc.

● How to apply?
  ■ Fill an application form at http://faculty.missouri.edu/lindan/cybercorps/application.html
  ■ Most current resume
  ■ Transcripts from all colleges or universities attended
  ■ A statement of purpose detailing academic, professional, and personal goals, and how participation in the Scholarship for Service program will help achieve these goals
  ■ Two names of references who are faculty or your former employers

Contact Dr. Dan Lin at lindan@missouri.edu or visit http://faculty.missouri.edu/lindan/cybercorps/index.html for application forms and other information.